Cadbury Egg Inspired Easter Trifle
serves 4 personal sized trifles

12 Oreo Cookies (I used Spring variety)
4 cups marshmallows (about 2/3 of a 16 ounce bag)
2 tablespoons water
1 (3.4 ounce) box French vanilla pudding
2 cups cold milk
6 ounces milk chocolate, chopped

Pour marshmallows into a large microwave safe bowl, drizzle water over top. Microwave for 1 minute. Remove and whisk to combine. Set aside.

Meanwhile, in a large mixing bowl combine pudding mix and 6 ounces milk chocolate, chopped and set aside. Add about 1/4 cup marshmallow to trifle, over top of Oreo’s. Top marshmallow with pudding. Add about 1/4 cup per dish. Sprinkle with chopped chocolate and finish with a dollop of marshmallow.

Serve and enjoy!

Cadbury Egg Inspired Easter Trifle

Joelle’s Jokes
What kind of books do bunnies like? Ones with hoppy endings!

Why did the Easter egg hide? He was a little chicken!

What happened when the Easter Bunny met the rabbit of his dreams? They lived hoppily ever after!

What kind of books do bunnies like? Ones with hoppy endings!

Cadbury Egg Inspired Easter Trifle

Books with Brianna Author/Illustrator of the Month- Theodore Geisel/Dr. Seuss

http://www.kidworld.com/article/4013-dr-seuss-biography

Birthday: March 2, 1904

The Early Years: Theodor Seuss Geisel (better known as Dr. Seuss) was born in Springfield, Massachusetts. He was given the middle name Seuss because it is his mother’s maiden name. Dr. Seuss studied English at Oxford University in England, which is where he met his wife, Helen Palmer. The result was the book And to Think That I Saw It on Mulberry Street, which was rejected by the first 27 publishers he sent it to. The book was finally published and became a hit. However, Dr. Seuss didn’t become a household name until he wrote The Cat in the Hat in 1957.

Did You Know? Dr. Seuss’ wife, Helen Palmer, also wrote children’s books under the Seuss label. The last book Dr. Seuss’ ever wrote was a book for "Obsolet Children" (old peeps) titled You’re Only Old Once. When Dr. Seuss was a kid, his mother would soothe him to sleep by chanting rhymes from her childhood. Dr. Seuss credited her with his talent for rhyme.

Dr. Seuss Says... “Be who you are and say what you want, because those who mind don’t matter and those who matter don’t mind.”

Bri’s Book Choice: My book selection this month was “What Pet Should I Get!” by Dr. Seuss. I enjoyed looking at the colorful pictures and got very excited at the end when I thought I was going to find out what pet they got!

ART/PINTEREST WITH ALEX

Paper Plate and Clothespin Rainbows
https://spinnedit.wordpress.com/2012/04/24/paper-plate-and-clothespin-rainbows/


Steps
1.) Paint the outside of a paper plate yellow.
2.) Paint both sides of the clothespins yellow.
3.) Cut two stripes of construction paper for each color of the rainbow. Sophie wanted to substitute pink for red!
4.) Once the paper plate is dry, fold it in half.
5.) Unfold the paper plate, and cut a slit in the plate on the fold line. Cut the slit to give you just enough room to glue in the construction paper.
6.) Refold the plate.
7.) Pin the clothespins around the plate.
8.) To get a curly look to the construction paper, we wrapped each piece around a pencil and held it for a few seconds.
9.) Glue the two pieces of each color together at the top only. Then, glue inside the plate.
10.) Repeat for each color.
11.) Finish off the project by adding googly eyes and drawing on a face. We punched a hole at the top and threaded yarn and hung it from a light fixture above or dining room table.

D.J. Jazzy James
with the top 5 Songs

1. Love Yourself ~Justin Bieber
2. Work ~ Rihanna
3. Stressed Out ~Twentyone Pilots
4. Dreams ~ Stylez major
5. Piece- ~ Kelly Clarkson
Hurricane Hannah

According to the Farmer’s Almanac. April 1st-6th will be sunny and turning warm. The 7th through the 14th will bring showers, some warmth and then coolness. The 15th through the 23rd will have few showers, sun and warmth. The month will finish up with showers and be cool.

Student Council April Events!

- April Fool’s Day – April 1st
- Earth Day – April 2nd
- Take our Son and Daughter to Work Day- April 28th
- Peer to Peer reading sessions throughout month with Student Council
- Coming soon Alumni Section

What’s the scoop around campus in the classrooms?? Spring Door Decorating Contest by Room 8

ADS Room 1  Room 2  Room 3  Room 5  Room 6  Room 7  Room 8

Room 27  Room 18  Room 15  Room 16  Room 28

Room 1  Room 2  Room 4  Room 6  Room 7  Room 8

See the Top 10 Colors for Spring 2016

Colig’s Fashion  http://www.instyle.com/fashion/see-top-10-colors-spring-2016

Remember When With Rebecca

4/1 April Fool’s Day
4/2 National Peanut Butter and Jelly Day
4/3 Find a Rainbow Day  4/6 Twinkies Introduced (1930)
4/7 National Teacher Appreciation Day
4/8 Draw a picture of a bird day/International Bird Day
4/10 Safety Pin Patented (1849)
4/12 First Launch of Space Shuttle Columbia (1981)
4/13 Scrabble Day  4/15 First McDonald’s Open (1955)
4/17 Daffy Duck’s Birthday
4/19 Patriot’s Day
4/20 Cuckoo Day
4/22 Earth Day  and National Jellybean Day
4/23 Sneaker Day
4/24 First License Plates Issued (1901)
4/25 World YMCA Day
4/26 Sense of Smell Day
4/28 Puppet Day
4/29 Zipper Patented (1913)
4/30 George Washington’s Inaugurated as first US President 1789

All Month Long Celebrations

~OT Month
~National Poetry Month
~Soft Pretzel Month
~Zoo and Aquarium Month
~National Grilled Cheese Sandwich Month

We would love input about our newspaper. Please send reviews to jrossi@sjogcs.org

April Fool’s Day

Colig’s Fashion  http://www.instyle.com/fashion/see-top-10-colors-spring-2016

Student Council April Events!

- April Fool’s Day – April 1st
- Earth Day – April 2nd
- Take our Son and Daughter to Work Day- April 28th
- Peer to Peer reading sessions throughout month with Student Council
- Coming soon Alumni Section